
13/07 Writing and SPAG (Spelling, punctuation and grammar) 

These English/SPAG tasks are suitable for all children in Year 3.  

 Check list 

Task 1: Quiz yourself about conjunctions and handwriting practice 
 
Step 1: Remind yourself about clauses and subordinate clauses by watching this video 
If you are watching this from school, it might not work on a laptop. Ask your teacher to open YouTube on 
the interactive whiteboard for you to watch! 
 
Step 2: Now, quiz yourself on clauses and conjunctions here.  
 
Step 3: Next, grab a pen and paper and practise handwriting and spelling some conjunctions with us in this 
video here.  
 
Challenge: Now, you are a handwriting expert, practise handwriting a stanza (poetry paragraph) of this 
famous poem, thinking about your lead ins and staying on the line! 

 

 

Task 2: What is a noun phrase? 
 
Step 1: You probably know quite a lot about noun phrases already! Let’s remind ourselves with this video 
here. 
 
Step 2: Now, you have been reminded of what nouns and noun phrases are. Practise creating some with us 
here 
 
Step 3: Now, complete this worksheet on noun phrases. 
 

 

Task 3: What is an expanded noun phrase? 
 
Step 1: Check out BBC Bitesize’s video on expanded noun phrases, then try out the activities and quiz on the 
same page! 
 
Step 2: After, use this worksheet to practise identifying expanded noun phrases! 
You can check your answers here! 
 
Step 3: What other expanded noun phrases can you think of?  
 
If you are at home, perhaps cut up pieces of paper and quickly write different expended noun phrases to 
describe different objects (nouns) in your house or challenge an adult to write as many as you both can in 
two minutes!  
 
If you are in school, take a whiteboard outside into the playground and write as many noun phrases as 
possible, or challenge another Year 3 to a noun phrase writing competition! 
 
Need a timer? Use this one here 
 
Look! I described items in my house. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BT1HhMcB8aw
https://www.lbq.org/home/3/english/11421
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/22847a_63466e3d35264dc49d67e2db0862ae3f/720p/mp4/file.mp4
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_13c72bc156ab406e8a13d8e5c260f4d8.pdf
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_13c72bc156ab406e8a13d8e5c260f4d8.pdf
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/842350_6bff3a6ecfeb423eade8a30ef6df558d/480p/mp4/file.mp4
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/22847a_50c7f0a421c04e669e51e67e40fb852f/720p/mp4/file.mp4
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_85bd79b6f2af43babb4f42775d03db63.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/z3nfw6f
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_edc0e84042eb4dff9bfc32cad8a4ef90.pdf
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_909f5c7b47ff4ccd9dcbbab6f255a62b.pdf
https://www.online-stopwatch.com/timer/2minutes/


 
Task 4: Using and improving expanded noun phrases 
 
Step 1: Learn with us here 
 
Step 2: Check out this worksheet. Can you rewrite the text and make sure the simple noun phrases have 
changed to expanded noun phrases? 
 
Optional Extra Task: Pick three of the expanded noun phrases you wrote yesterday and make word choice 
improvements with a thesaurus. An online thesaurus is here!  
 

 

Task 5: Your turn – story writing! 
 
Step 1: We would love for you to now write a story about a Roman solider or another story setting of your 
choice.  Can you try and use lots of expanded noun phrases in your writing?  
 
Don’t forget, you can always include some of the other things we have learnt about in our home learning 
(fronted adverbials, prepositions, adverbs, synonyms, apostrophes etc!) 
 
Facts about Roman soldiers can be found here. 
Reminder card on expanded noun phrases can be found here. 
 

 

 

DAILY SPELLING PRACTISE 
It’s important to practise spellings daily! 
 
SIRLINKALOT ON YOUTUBE 
Go to Youtube and search ‘Sirlinkalot’ 
Watch one or more of the lesson and practise the spellings & rhymes! 
 
Use these links to help you! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgr7y4DJnrg 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4lR2hfjjv_9oQMpmSFWiNw/videos 
 

If you are at school, you will need to ask your teacher to login to YouTube so you can watch these videos on the 
big interactive board. 
 
 

https://video.wixstatic.com/video/22847a_c28d49b9a71947e586b41254fce37617/720p/mp4/file.mp4
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_b0d2c95d1bd94b14b6712c72841dd9c5.pdf
https://www.thesaurus.com/
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/romans/soldiers.html
https://84235094-5733-4936-88ed-2ff217df8c7a.usrfiles.com/ugd/842350_9ad60ae1cf9e49bc8c57acc10a47344b.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dgr7y4DJnrg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4lR2hfjjv_9oQMpmSFWiNw/videos


SIRLINKALOT APP & WEBSITE 
 
Watch spelling videos and rhymes via SIRLINKALOT’s website. 
You can access on a computer or download the app via apple store or android. 
Go to  https://app.sirlinkalot.org/  
Go to login on the top right corner - Username: free Password: free 
 
Choose a level to begin on, watch the funny spelling videos, practise the spelling by remembering the rhymes and 
do the mini tests!  GOOD LUCK! 
 
Please note: Our free 12 week access to this great SIRLINKALOT spelling programme may have finished, so you will 
need to use the YouTube videos instead.  
If you liked using it, please email your teacher to let them know, as we could look into paying for it! 
 

Extra spelling guidance 
 
Scroll down to the spelling practise area on the year 3 home learning page 
Work out what spelling list you should work on. 
 
Those in Mrs Halton’s group work through these spellings first 
Those in Miss Brooks’ group make sure you know these spellings first, then move onto these spellings 
Those who have always been in Mrs Priddis’ group work through these spellings 
Some of you already know you are on the extension spellings here. 
Spelling practise ideas are here! 
 

Most of these spellings are featured on SirLinkalots website! 
 

Don’t forget, you can email us some of your work if you would like the 

chance to be featured in our weekly spotlight on learning! 

 

https://app.sirlinkalot.org/
https://www.southmead.devon.sch.uk/yearthree
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_b397b290c246404492b42bf709ad1304.pdf
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_b397b290c246404492b42bf709ad1304.pdf
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_dbdbbb4574834a48b93e26b9887a23aa.pdf
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_dbdbbb4574834a48b93e26b9887a23aa.pdf
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_2ef228e5c6924cefb2e0ab1650cf7a25.pdf
https://36312ab2-96f3-427e-8164-f4af3e4c8126.filesusr.com/ugd/22847a_0597224110a64d938bd00e2a9c96281b.pdf

